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standard temperature
36.5

or 37.0 
cooler temperature

dialysate in patient care

≤ 36.0 ⁰C
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For each hemodialysis treatment we set the temperature of dialysate on the machine

typically done

for all patients and all treatments in a centre

historical reason for this is unclear,
likely represents what was considered 

the average body temperature of most patients

⁰C

in a recent international survey of over 270 centres
nearly half now use



cooler (vs. standard) temperature dialysate is beneficial

physiologic benefits reported with 
↓ in dialysate temperature as little as 0.3 ⁰C

• SBP  20-30 mmHg in a HD session

• intradialytic hypotension is common

in small RCTs
• the drop in SBP was lessened by 10 mmHg 
• ~ 70% ↓ in rate of intradialytic hypotension 

2 cohort studies associated with

25%  cardiovascular mortality

However, in 2 recent systematic reviews the overall quality of evidence for dialysate cooling was deemed 

to be low with a high risk of bias

an RCT

 cardiac

 brain
injury seen on MRI

cardiac function
peripheral vascular resistance

this change in practice is based on data which suggests



Ontario practice before MyTEMP

Standard temperature of dialysis fluids 36.5 ⁰ C

For the potential benefits, Directors of ≥ 8 centres, 
adopted a default centre-wide policy of lower 
temperature dialysate.

This was a fixed dialysate temp of 35.5⁰ C for all 
patients and all treatments.

As done in routine care, this change in default policy
not discussed with patients (or approved by them)

• patients could discuss their dialysate temperature with their 
nephrologist, who could then make individualized changes. 

We could have studied the association between lower 
temperature and outcome in a retrospective cohort 
study used deidentified data 

• privacy compliant, requiring no research ethics board approval
• concern: ‘residual confounding’, unreliable estimates
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Medical directors establish centre-wide policies 
to deliver maintenance hemodialysis 

Cooler dialysate can be adopted as
• a centre-wide policy or
• used in select patients such as those prone to intradialytic hypotension 

Adopting cooler dialysate as a centre-wide policy (as done in some centres)
• allows for easier implementation
• has potential to benefit most patients, as intradialytic ↓ BP + CVD common
• is consistent with eligibility criteria of prior trials

Cooler dialysate can be delivered as
• a fixed temperature for a given hemodialysis treatment or
• as dynamically changing temperature through a treatment 

but latter requires continuous blood temperature monitoring which is not available on many machines

A drawback of cooler dialysate fixed temperature 
for all patients 
(eg, 35·5°C) 

the set dialysate
temperature

This seems to occur less often with a personalised approach to cooling, 
dialysate temp for each treatment set 0.5 ⁰C below a patient’s measured pre-dialysis body temperature (lowest setting 35.5 ⁰C, highest 36.5 ⁰C) 

shiver and feel uncomfortable cold
especially pre-dialysis 
body temperature
is much higher than



adopting a default centre-wide policy of

MyTEMP trial

standard temperature
dialysate 36.5 °C

personalized cooler
dialysate

rate of CV related deaths 
or CV hospital admissions 

superior
drop in SBP during hemodialysis

Is it well accepted by patients? 

to determine if

on this basis we did the

Intent: Influence the decision of what default centre-wide policy a dialysis director should use;
where nephrologists / patients continue to have the option to individualize care



Personalized 
cooler dialysate

Standard 
temperature

dialysate

cluster RCT 84 HD centres in the province of Ontario, Canada

n=42 n=42

during
4 yr
trial period
there were

~ 8000 patients ~ 7400 patients 
4.3 million 

hemodialysis treatments

in follow-up

~ 6% of patients received a kidney transplant, and
~ 8% transitioned to home dialysis

primary analysis used an intention to treat approach

• innovative & pragmatic, implemented as part of a learning healthcare system 
• covariate constrained randomization
• registry-based (most baseline + outcome information came from existing databases) 

• embedded in routine care
.. designed to have no research coordinators at the 84 centres
.. rather we trained over 2000 nurses to deliver personalized cooler dialysate
.. cluster design reduced risk of contamination bias 

• approved to use opt-out consent (patients with ++ comorbidities were in trial)

• both the protocol and statistical analytic plan were published
• research was authored with patient partners
• generated high-quality information at fraction of cost of usual trial

randomly allocated



Personalized 
Cooler Dialysate 

Standard Temp
Dialysate

Mean age, years 66 66

> 80 years 18% 20%

nursing home 5% 5%

Women 39% 40%

Coronary artery disease (+ angina) 53% 54%

Diabetes 59% 59%

Major Cancer 17% 16%

Depression 11% 11%

Some Baseline Characteristics

The 2 groups were well balanced on baseline characteristics



mean temperature in cooler group

35.8 ⁰C

mean temperature in

standard group 36.4 ⁰C

Mean pre-dialysis body temperature 

~ 36.2 ⁰C

between-group difference 0.6 ⁰C
(which met our target 0.5 ⁰C 

separation for the trial) 

in standard group dialysate temperature 

set a mean 0.14 ⁰C above

body temperature

in cooler group set mean 0.40 ⁰C
below body temperature

Although physiology by which patients gain heat 
energy during hemodialysis is complex, 
most would experience warming with a dialysate 
temperature of 36.5 °C

onset

Covid Pandemic
in last year did not 
appreciably affect the trial 

Dialysate temperatures used in the 2 groups



Main Results 
Primary composite outcome

CV mortality or hospital admission with
MI, stroke or heart failure



Personalized Cooler Dialysate

Cumulative Incidence Estimates of the Primary Outcome

Adjusted hazard ratio: 1.00 (96% CI: 0.89 – 1.11)
Two-sided P = 0.93

Results consistent in all
- additional, 
- subgroup,
- as-treated & sensitivity analyses 
including assessment of each component outcome, 
and the outcome of all-cause mortality 



Drop in intradialytic systolic blood pressure (SBP)
(predialysis SBP – nadir SBP during a hemodialysis treatment)

mean drop 27.1 mmHg

mean drop 26.6 mmHg

mean difference –0.5 mmHg, 
99% CI –1.4 to 0.4; p=0.14

Results consistent in an as treated analysis

No meaningful between-group difference in
rates of intradialytic hypotension 
(which occurred in 10–44% of hemodialysis 
treatments, depending on the definition used)



we examined self-reported symptoms 
in a cross-sectional survey in 10 centres

0     1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10Not at all Worst possible 
feeling

standard 
temperature

13%      9%        10%      22%       21%        26%

21%     17%       15%      18%       23%        6%

personalized
cooling

patients were more likely to report feeling 
uncomfortably cold on dialysis 

Patients were asked how much “a feeling of being cold on dialysis” bothered them in the past week



Main Implications
of MyTEMP



for Medical directors
• a lack of cardiovascular benefit
• compounded by the likelihood of patient discomfort 

provides no justification to adopt cooler dialysate as a center-wide policy vs use of 36.5⁰ 

for Nephrologists such as myself who currently use cooler dialysate 

in individualized patient care

• the MyTEMP results provide an opportunity to reflect on practice
• if I do prescribe cooler dialysate for certain patients such as those with refractory intra-

dialytic hypotension, I plan to do so more carefully, and monitor how well it is tolerated
• I would be more confident about its use in such patients if future well-conducted 

multi-centre trials with restricted eligibility show the benefits outweigh the risks

for Researchers
• the experience we developed with innovative design elements in MyTEMP 

may help streamline future large trials testing interventions to improve kidney care



Practice in Ontario after MyTEMP

No more centres adopted colder temperature 
dialysate as a centre-wide policy. 

Centres returned to using a standard dialysate 
temperature of 36.5 ⁰ C as their centre-wide policy.

Resulted in patients having less discomfort from 
hemodialysis.



• ethics
• statistics



In MyTEMP, dialysis centres were the clusters … 



Motivations of a clinician researcher
(hemodialysis director, in practice for 20 years)

Cluster RCTs of hemodialysis centre-wide policies raise complex ethical issues

Recognize many patients who receive hemodialysis are vulnerable 
… privilege and responsibility to provide care
… desire to be transparent, accountable, and maintain trust in my research activities

Committed to making dialysis better: 
… where I know best components of dialysis for best patient outcomes, 
… for all patients who receive dialysis (not just a subset who are healthier), 
… it is not in the best interest of patient care that over 

90% of our decisions in hemodialysis care lack a reliable evidence base, 
in large part because of large cost and difficulties conducting trials in the traditional way. 

… do patients expect/demand the health care system is iterating to improve (learning system)?

No commercial interest

COI: want to recognized for contributions (fame; more research funding)
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Patients notified about 
MyTEMP through

- poster
- letter
- presentations to patient and 

family advisory councils

A patient or their nephrologist 
could decide to opt-out of the 
randomly allocated centre-wide 
default policy 
(+ opt out of symptom data
but not de-identified health records)

Dialysis director (healthcare provider) 
needed to provide consent for 
MyTEMP participation (84 centres)

No documentation of consent
to trial participation



Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (TCPS 2 [2022]) 

Articles 3.1 to 3.5 Consent Process “Choice”

3.1  Voluntary (not disadvantaged if withdraw)

3.2  Informed 

3.3  Ongoing Process

3.4  Notified of Incidental Findings

3.5  Proceeds Collection of Research Data

Articles 3.12 Consent Documented

“Responsible”
balancing what is

feasible - comprehensive



Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans (TCPS 2 [2022]) 

Article 3.7A The REB may approve research that involves an alteration to consent process

REB approved our request for MyTEMP to use an altered patient consent process

(i) research is of minimal risk to patients

(ii) altered consent requirements unlikely to adversely affect patient welfare

(iii) otherwise impossible or impractical to carry out research and answer question

(iv) precise nature and extent of proposed alteration is defined

(v) plan to debrief, that may offer participants choice to refuse consent and/or withdraw data

Judgement call 



(v) debrief, that may offer participants choice to 
refuse consent and/or withdraw data

• Trial developed and authored with patient partners
• Trial presented to Kidney Patient and Family Advisory Councils

• which guided choice of additional of outcomes
• resulted in updates to the trial information letter

• Symptom substudy developed with patient partners
• A patient partner featured in the introductory video explaining study

• Indigenous consultation

• Inform (respect for persons), allow choice (opt out; respects autonomy)
• Balance: expend certain amount of research resources, to provide a responsible level of notification, which results in 

reasonable level of patient awareness and understanding 
• Have confidence this is occurring in all dialysis centres in the trial

• Poster in each dialysis center 
• Trial letters handed out to all patients (relied on local staff to engage ± substitute decision makers, ± verbally explain) 

• Patient and/or their nephrologist aware of allocation, could talk to patients and change it if they wanted to do so (opt out)
• Patients could opt out of symptom data collection, but not de-identified provincial administrative data

After trial debrief



We learned and improved patient notifications                                         
in Dial Mag Canada

• ~ 25,000 patients in the trial, 137 clusters in 4 provinces 
(approved by all centre dialysis directors and nephrologists)

• Letters of information q 6 months
• + monitor dialysis centers (desk clerk) to confirm handed out
• q 6 month reminder about trial with muscle cramp collection

• Letters in 19 languages (including Oji Cree)

• Still trusting dialysis centers to communicate info to patients

± substitute decision-maker; 

± verbal explanations if cannot read letters

• Balance:

• Amount of effort to make patients aware of trial  

• What information would patients want to know

• logistics / cost + certainty info seen + understood



(i) research is of minimal risk to patients

• the trial introduced no more than minimal risk beyond usual care
(the same as switching to an alternate dialysis center; 
similar to a quality control measure implemented by hemodialysis director)

• it does not mean the intervention is minimal risk
- all interventions have some risk
- some risks unknown until trial is completed

(Scenario) What if?

- lower vs. usual dialysate temperature reduced risk of CV events
- before MyTEMP: my father was receiving dialysis in a lower temperature centre
- during MyTEMP: his centre was allocated to receive usual temperature dialysis, 

his care was switched,
he suffered a heart attack during the trial period

Knowing causes of heart attacks are complex, 
would I feel trial team acted responsibly, or would I be concerned?    



(iii) otherwise impossible or impractical to carry out research and answer question

• judgement: some research is possible with +++ more resources
if each trial requires > $10 million, not possible to generate evidence
for most interventions in care (accept we can’t practice evidence-based medicine) 

• when set center-wide policy, it affects current as well as future patients
• in open-label cluster RCT, if obtain consent after random allocation,                                                  

may have differential participation in arms which introduces bias    

Centre randomly allocated to low serum phosphate (usual care)

Centre randomly allocated to high serum phosphate 

- Do you consent to receive what we always have done?
- Yes!

- Do you consent to a more liberal diet, which is something
we have not usually done but may be beneficial?

(this “sounds” experimental; I already have enough to
deal with, don’t want to rock the boat) – No!

Originally executed as a cluster RCT 

Dr. Myles Wolfe
October 9, 2020
NIH Collaboratory Grand Rounds



Ethical considerations 

not black or white 
- Nicholls et al. Can J Kidney Health Dis. 2021

- Nicholls et al. Can J Kidney Health Dis. 2020

- Al-Jaishi AA et al. Trials. 2020 

- Goldstein C et al. Am J Kidney Dis 2019

Photo from www.blueridgejournal.com/



REB approval of altered consent process made MyTEMP feasible

- embedded into routine care
- designed: no research coordinators at dialysis centers

to obtain consent, deliver treatment, or collect data

- routine dialysis nursing staff delivered intervention
.. trained to deliver intervention; center standard operating procedure
.. became routine practice, was part of orientation

- ~ 99% of info came from de-identified databases 
- data safety and monitoring board met 5 times
- cost $ 2 – 2.5 million 

… vs. traditional trial ~ $ 10 - $15 million 
- design aligned with intent to answer question

“what is the best default centre-wide policy to use”
- included all patients who received dialysis in routine care

… to generate results meaningful for all

- full participation of community sites (who have no coordinators)

- trial was completed as planned (‘more predictable’) 

In Ontario setting, trial would not
have been done without REB 
approval for consent process used

In terms of societal benefit

- trial resulted in trusted evidence 
that influenced practice
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Considerations

• Design:

– Cluster-Randomized Trial

– Covariate-constraint randomization

• Objective: to examine the effect of the intervention on

1. a composite outcome of cardiovascular-related death or major cardiovascular-related 
hospitalization

2. the mean drop in intradialytic systolic blood pressure

• Type of outcome & data collection

• Interpretation



Design considerations

• Cluster randomized trials: 

– Correlation of outcomes within clusters
– Varying cluster sizes
– Effective sample size 
– Statistical efficient designs (i.e., matching, stratification, constraining)



Design considerations

• Covariate constrained randomization: 

– Select important 
prognostic characteristics

– Increase chance of 
balancing on cluster- and 
individual-level 
characteristics

– Can offer gain in power



Design considerations

• Understanding clusters

– Impact of variable cluster 
sizes at design and 
analysis

– Small number of clusters

• Adjustments depending on 
the model when < 40 
clusters in trial



Design considerations

• Interpretation

– Target treatment effects

• Participant-average

• Cluster-average

– Informative cluster sizes

• Outcomes differ

• Treatment effect differs 

https://rethinkingclinicaltrials.org/news/grand-rounds-march-10-2023-estimands-in-cluster-
randomized-trials-choosing-analyses-that-answer-the-right-question-brennan-kahan-phd/



Primary Analysis

• By Design, we need to account for:
– Correlation of outcomes in dialysis centres (the “clusters”)

– Variables used in the constrained randomization

• Intention-to-treat approach: analyzed according to index center’s 
intervention allocation

• Cohort, characteristics, outcomes and censoring events through ICES
– Outcome: is a composite of cardiovascular-related death or hospital admission 

with myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, or ischemic stroke

– What about non-cardiovascular death?

• Follow up until outcome, emigration, non-cardiovascular death, maximum 
follow-up date



Primary Analysis

• High rate of non-cardiovascular death 

– Individual-level 
multivariable GEE 
extension for the Fine and 
Grey's sub-distribution 
proportional hazards

– supplement with the 
cause-specific hazard 
model



Robust 
findings

• Descriptively & visually

• Components of the 
composite

• Additional outcomes

• Additional analyses
– As-treated

– Unadjusted

– Additional competing risk 
and censoring events

– Recurrent event

– Subgroups



Reporting
http://www.consort-statement.org/extensions

https://methods.cochrane.org/bias/resources/rob-2-
revised-cochrane-risk-bias-tool-randomized-trials

http://www.consort-statement.org/extensions
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